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Mem:>randum to Senator Pell 
From: LiviQ?;ston Biddle, Staff Director, Senate Special 
Subcommittee on Arts arrl Humanities 
The material below relates to a letter which I am very reliably 
inforrood was signed by Ronald Berman, Chairman of the National 
Errlowl'IEnt for the Humanities, and sent to academic leaders 
in recent weeks. Both sources remarked that the letter 
appeared to be in the nature of a form,letter. The text 
which was reported to me api:ears to be identical in the cases 
involved. 
With the letter went a number of newspaper articles and columns 
imluding colUlllils Dr. Berman has said express views from which 
he wishes to disassociate himeelf. 
The letter says that enclosed is publicity regarding the 11 Pell 
affair" arrl an accurate case book thereof. 
Then follows this phrasing or substantially this phrasing, precisely 
taken from rrry mtes: 
11 Implicit is the attempted politicization of the agency. 
Pell objects to the professional use of Endowment funds. He 
prefers that ?Eli funds go to @••mwmw.-«- j state 
bueeaucracies am then be disseminated to grocers and lumberjacks 
to emble them to practice{?) the Humanities." 
The letter concludes by saying that the "Trenton Times" has 
nailed down the issue, and that Senator Williams has promised 
hearings. 
I} '.. '"\\ \ 
. •: 
Lead Off••• 
Now, Mr. Chairman, as irrlicated in 11\Y prepared statement I have had the 
opportunity of being Chairman of the Senate Special Subcommittee on Arts 
and Humanities siroe its imeption twelve years ago. I have worked 
on reauthorizations for the Arts and Humanities four times during those 
years, as well as on the development of the initial legislation. 4ilP 
m tt,_. I have studied these two programs year in and year out mon 
~·/~-
closely• I tali:e gf'eet. '.f'Iide i:a a~ a reputa:taon for fairJW"-~-. · 
r 
I believe my colleagues know that I am not a disagreeable type , or 
ore given to rash or intemperate actions. It is normally my philosophy 
to look on the ~ side of things, rather than the reverse. It would 
have been far easier for me -- in terms of the time and effort we have 
spent, and in marv ways in political terms to have set aside 
DlY misgivings in this case. 
But this is a matter of deep importame to me. It is a matter 
of principle • 
It is a matter .t for serious consideration, in my view. 
The National. Endowment for the Humanities, though a relatively small 
program (in comparison to others over which I have legislative oversight 
responsibilities as Chairman of the Subcommittee on Education) is 
neverthiess ore which has immense potentials for improving our wisdom 
as a nation, 
entire broad 
our ability to compare past with present throughout the 
·t~ 
scope of the humanities) andAcome to new understandings, 
new appreciations of values, which can improve us as in:lividuals .J 
arrl thus improve the contributions we make to each other, to our 
society, to our country as a whole. 
This is a matter of deep concern to me. It requires a 
leadership that has exceptional merit. To me that is an absolutely 
essential criterion. It requires vision ani imagination and fel.xibility--
an opermess to raw ideas. I regeet, Mr. Chairman, that I fini these 
qualities now lacking. 
Dr. Berman is well aware of ll\Y views. I have discussed 
them at le~th with him - initially almost a year ago. The White 
House ani the Administration a.re well aware of ll\Y views. I made them 
known initially in September of 1975. 
I repeat, Mr. Chairman,, to me this is a matter o:r serious 
~>~ 
concern and a matter of principle,. JllE; &amt be settled to .. ~---~·; ........ .:.~·...::.· __ - ... ;. 
' . . ' 
...  -
in aey pro forma manner. 
lDr. Berman has suggested in a letter to you 1 Mr. Cllairman, 
that a hearing could be 
of the Committee's time 
scheduled which would require only a few hours 
111\'\ rn.e-d1cL;ftfZiy7? 
am that a vote be taken thereafter. In no 
~ --·------
way do I subscribe to that point of view. Am since, Mr. Chairman,, Dr. 
,, ti. :., ~ :t1 '> . 
Ber~ knows th:e full measure of ~ concern, I nn.ght add that it appears (;'- le-- ~ Cl-~<.A..--· ')-&..... >----- ~- ... -~ ~s,:et "ZA-/ 1 IL. Q."'.., .. --(;...,, f;._~ " 
~2M¥:bat presmnytue~ to sugg2J 'd·:d~ arrangement~· .,_L,,.,_R-1 L-.. 
I inte n:l to devel~rar-ai-eaa-~stioning today 
which will serve to indicate the =· of my concerns ani t:-:ype 
/" 
of material I will reed from Dr. Berman ani the Hwnanities EndowI12nt 
in response. 
I 1 1 rr ... , .. DIE 7 1 1 
I would like to add, Mr • 0:1.airman, that I had once hoped 
that we could avoid this kind of confrontation, such as we have today. 
I have told both Dr. Barman ani the White House that I could not fore see 
a happy eniing to it, that it could be unhelpful to Dr. Berman personally, 
.-;.. l.6> L.,...;e.c I 
ani to the program which I helped establish an:l,_believe,±ata. In your wisdom,, 
Mr • Chairman, you saw clearly that the legislative process of reauthorizing 
the Arts ani Humanities program for the next four yea.rs, ani the matter 
/fj 
of Dr • Berman 1 s reappointment, should be kept separate • That is 
certainly in the best interests of all concernede 
But now we reach the point of confrontation. I have 
tried very hard to prevent aey escalation of this bzn:i situation. 
I have been increasingly subjected to distortions of Jl\Y own point L. . 
:J: ....,,., ~it.--ece iv&~ 
of view. Some of these attacks have taken on a tone of~unthink13 
viciousress; ani they have grown in decibel as if a mechanical 
volume device was being gradually, ani uite deliberate it would seem 
~ ~,,....( ~ I ) ~-1- ~ .,,.~,_,4· ,:_ ,-'!.>'-•--"' ~ .. ~L 
to me__, ~ aQ.w seed. I will have some comments 'o~t la er · ·~ 
~ - r ) 
on, as recent evideme which has come to me suggests a considerable 
germaneness to this hearing. 
I do want to stress , however, that I have mt sought 
to advaree the volume iqyself. In the past I have simply said that 
in my view Dr. Berman has done, on balame, a passable job -- that 
I have mthirg personal against him -- wt that in my view the word 
passable is in no way related to the word exeeptional. We need the 
highest possible quality in the Humanities Errlowment. We need 
exceptional leadership to achieve that goal• 
We need an exceptional leadership in terms of the 
programs to be carried out, am in terms of the way they are 
administered. 
I would like mw to turn to a report which was prepared 
at iqy request by the General Accounti~ Office. It was completed 
f: .,_ J.. ru-a ""::¥' 
last .#aBUSP'J' on the National Eniowment for the Humanities• It 
resulted from a two-mnth study of the Emowrent. In his letter 
of transmittal to me C.Omptroller General Staats pointed to a recognition 
which he ani I shared that 11 be cause of limited tire, we would not 
be able to provide you wiiJl a complete assessment of the overall 
~· 
~; 
·~· I 
& 
~ 
t 
... 
-t 
f) 
effectiveness of the Endownenli nor verify all the information the 
~-
Eniowment provided us•" On the basis of this report, I could well insistc...t 
lmnmi:mtnaot on further studies in 
Again, I chose not to escalate a confrontation eizzjdzz'DRB by seeming perhaps 
to use prerogatives which might be misinterpreted at the time, or to 
defer action on Dr. Berman, except in terms of the legislative priorities 
which have teen mentioned. 
fut now, IT. Chairman, I feel obligated to make this report 
public and to ask that it te imluded in the Record. 
I would point out that 
malfeasame in office, but it does 
the GAO report does not suggest 
6'1$ fl•-f 1 ~au -J-
sugge st~ shortcomings in administration 
'Which are of considerable concern to me. These imlude: 
- a surpitising am greatly imreased lack of final. reports 
required of grantees, with late reports ruming up 
to a year. (In this respect the report shows to me a very 
serious consequeme that grants can be renewed for a secom 
year without an evaluation or assessment of the first year's 
work -- I will come to a question on that particular aspect 
later on, with a specific example.) 
In addition, -tk~ ,·...e,,pp<"r 5M~u4 
a lack of responsible reporting from the Hwnanities state 
coilllli ttees, which resulted in corrective steps in our 
legislation; 
a lack of fiscal acoountability at the State level -- again 
a subject of legislative concern 
a fia,ck of moIIi.toring on expen:litures ma.de by large 
grantees; N - l..,,"' ~ . .9 ~{11 uc--r-1 -- a statenent that a Flaming nd Analytical Studies unit was f ormB.lly established in 1975 to determine the nature 
and needs in the Humanities, am the impact of current 
lEH policies and programs on these needs• In this regard, 
Mr. Chairman, I want to point out that Novemter, 1975 1 
coincides with D\Y objections that the Hwnani.ties proram 
was relatively lacking in national impact. I ~ct 
~ 0 llL-fu-1-A ·r~ "tttd"T 14'e..A . 
~f-)fow let us take these areas up o:m by one: 
Dr. Berman, the GAO report shows the following. 
It shows that there was a routine check by the GAO of the 
Endowment in August, 1974 am that at that time 60 grantees 
were late in submitti~ final expeirliture reports and 93 were late 
in submittir:g final narrative reports. r ~fe.ctf ~£-{$/.&~&rs 66civtci'f!3. 
The report continues: 11As of December 10, 1975, 273 
~~ 
grantees were late in submitti~ final expenditure reports, of which 47 
had been late over 12 months. Concerning narrative reports, 291 were 
__...,... 
late, of which 70 had been late over 12 months." 
This seems to me shocking 1 That is a four-fold increase 
in these late reports in just over a year's time. It seems especially 
of concern when you had a GAO report in August of 1974 in which this 
pro bl em was pinpointed for remedy. I can umerstam perhaps a 
tightening up process that would not eliminate this problem all at once••• 
but, especially under the circumstames, I cannot understand at 
all a four-times increase. That simply seems to indicate a faulty 
administration. 
Please comment if you will - just on this question now. 
We will get to other areas later. 
HOW IMPORTANI' DO YOU CONSIDER THESE FI ~L EXPENDITURE 
AND NA.RR.A.TI VE REPORTS ? 
.A * /) t ~/5 rt~ Tta~ flcPt &-- t""'ea~ PCF-
c{1',.r (}/ /11 ,5::A'" ~--c:~tJ /j att £ j)la-CIP~ c'&/P_/ ' 
0£tz£ (?,,,l~;11'"n£Vt t?ri/a./tP£i;a11 &~ ~ 
&··it.-e1'-t.$/1 ~ayttc/!JJ ? 
I!) 
I tunn to the z:ext i tern regarding these late reports. 
The GAO says: 
"A list of grantees late in submitting reports 
is prepared only once a year; thus, some grantees reports 
may be delinquent for almost a year before NEH talces action.11 
(Please comment) 
The GAO report further says that the Endownent 
funds are paid to grantees ref ore receipt of final reports. 
In other words, a new grant can be made to the same grantee 
before the first one is evaluated. 
Is that correct? 
I am very concerned here ab:>ut these administrative 
procedures relating to on-going grants • (Note: Berman may try to 
slide around this line of questioning by saying that the so-called 
shared staff is involved, or that the same practices apply to the Arts ••• 
If he does, jump on this.•. Say you want to fix responsibility, and 
that you will ask for the relative information (this alone could 
take a couple of weeks)) ••• But stress that he is the head of the 
agemy. The GAO report is about the Humanities Endowment -- not 
about the Arts or the shared staff. Quote again as above: 11~ 
grantees reports ~ be delinquent f2£_ ~ ! year ref ore NEH 
talces action." 
'As I say I am very concerned a1:out these administrative procedures 
relating to on-going grants -- two and three year grants, for example, 
to one particular group• 
7) 
Under these procedures would it not be possible for 
a secon:i installment of the grant. to be made without, and 
I emphasize this point again, without receipt of a report 
the 
on/effectiveness, or lack of effectiveness of the first installment? 
Now, in this regard, let me bring up your so-called 
"Wri ti·ng in Chicago" program, about which I have inquired arrl about 
which you wrote to me on July 1. 
( l'bte: this is a very hefty file which I have been developing) 
As I understand it, this program is designed -- over 
a three-year span -- to erable a cultural institution, in 
this case a library 1 to become a center of formal education 
for its community. 
I had received some critic ism of this program, ani 
your response indicated that there was a f ouniation for the 
criticism. In fact, five members of the Advisory Committee, 
includi:r:g its Chairman, had resigned with •• •"the strongest 
possible suggestion to you that the Writi~ in Chicago Program 
not be awarded funding for its two remaining years." 
Your letter to me of July l -- am I would ask that 
theee various documents now be placed in the record, Mr. Chairman --
your letter to me of July l stated that the program involved $282 1 000 
a cormd.tment for that sum, that $148,ooo had been paid as of the 
end of June. I am informed that the second year of the prograu 
is begiming. 
The letter from the five members of the Advisory Coilllli ttee 
who resigned - i:rx:luding the Ck>mmittee chairman, I repeat --
suggested in great detail that the program was not accomplishing 
its intemed nmssion. That letter is dated March 16. 
In the Errlowment 1 s own response to that letter, dated 
April 9, the Errlowment says: 
"It is customary to arrange for outside evaluations 
of nnilti-year experiment.al programs. The proper timing for 
the evaluation is after the beginning of the secorrl year, 
however, since only then will the evaluatciDa be able to judge 
the extent to which the program has bemfitted from past 
mi stakes • • • Am th er ad vantage of that timing is that the comnents 
arrl suggestions of the evaluators can be shared and used by the 
grantee am Eniowment alike in shaping the third year Is program.11 
Before you respond, Dr. Berman, I have several 
comments to make: 
1. It would appear to me that this is an 
example of post-facto reporting am evaluation, arrl its problems 
with the administration of a multi-year grant. 
2 • It would appear that the comments of the 
initial advisory committee have been shelved, in favor of a 
post-facto procedure which is described as standard to the 
Endowment. 
3. It would appear to me that if this 
program is as badly maraged as has been suggested, am documented, 
the taxpayer is suffering from improperly used federal funds. 
4. I am not now trying -- today, that is -- to argue the 
merits or demerits of this particular case • We can do that 
at a mther time if it seems appropriate • • • But I am 
questioning, here and mw, the administrative procedures 
involved. 
Dr. Berman, the letter from the Endowment to which 
I have referred -- the letter to the Advisory Committee 
Chairman who resigned -- states that you have re viewed 
this matter in great detail with your staff. 
Would you care to comment on this issue, and on the 
points I have made? 
(Note: here again, is a situation -- a good one 
for us, I think, with a large grant involved an:i what appears 
to me an attempt at white-wash by the Eniowment -- which 
will require time to look into. As per above, I have 
substantial docuIIEntation from Chicago in what appears to 
the resigning members of the committee a gross misuse of funis.) 
Now let me turn to this statement. in the GAO report: 
"The State-based pmgmunxprogram grant 
proposal (that is, the application for new funding} 
also sumnarizes the prior year's activities ••• This 
summary is accepted by NEH in lieu of the normally-
required final na.rrati ve report. The sWTlllary, however 1 
is actually not a final report on prior year year's 
activities, because not all grant projects have been 
completed. NEH said no other reporting is required of 
the committees because their staffs have limited t:Dm 
available time for preparing reports•••" 
That indicates to me the practice of post-
facto reporting on a l:road scale, throughout your state 
committee program, which you have been so insistent on 
defending as exemplary, aszbll'.•atmm~ It indicates 
to me a slip-shod administrative process which has been going 
on for four years, since this program was fully initiated. 
It indicates that one of these State committees could be 
funded from year to year without detailed evaluation of 
its prior year 1 s work. 
hope to guarantee 
How could you expect to ~ the highest quality 
under that kind of procedure ? 
(Note: he will probably say that the reauthorizing legislation 
corrects, or aims to correct this particular situation, even in 
the House bill ••• but you should stress that he has permitted 
this slip-shod procedure to develop with his people, 
his appointhes in the States.) 
)1) 
Mr. Chairman, I might add paranthetically, that as of 
February 5 we had a letter from the Deputy Chairman of 
the Humanities Ezx:lowment, expressing ''delight" in the 
contents of the GAO report on the basis of what he expected 
it to contain. I fizx:l m similar pleasure in it. 
I fird it disturbiz:g • 
Let me contime: 
In the available time for the GAO investigation, only 
two states were visited. In ~ case, says the report 1 
"committee officials gererally did mt kmw the extent 
to which coillllittee grantees were properly accounting for 
furds •• •" Perhaps we could improve that ~ batti~ 
average if we looked at all fifty states. 
Quoting further: "Since the State-based program 
began, NEH has audited only one committee." 
How can it be said that all this is tantamount to 
a fully responsible administration? 
Will you comment, Dr. Berman? 
Now,, let us look at amther area of this report by GAO. 
I stress again, Mr. Chairman,, that I did not ask at the time,, nor 
have I since asked, for the kirrl of in-depth study of this agemy 
which could well be said to be merited - the kini of study that lasts 
a year or so in keeping with thorough arrl fully comprehensid GAO 
practices. 
Let ne quote again from the report: 
11 NEH grant provisions state that the grantees must 
assure that the payments requested do mt exceed the reasonablp 
anticipated cash needs of the grantee/ subgrantee. Further,, 
in the case of grants for $100,,000 or more, the amount 
requested may mt exceed that required for a JO-day period. 
"We examined 10 NEH grants awarded for over $100 ,,ooo. 
In almost all cases,, Nm,, for various monthly periods, had 
advanced furrls to grantees in amounts exceeding the grantee's 
estimated ronthly cash requirements}"~xzkemmt:Dxi~zi! 
mtxaDJ18H1'9C 
Theoretically, Mr. Chairman, that could cause the 
Government to incur unnecessary interest costs for borrowings beyond 
actual need. If money is committed unnecessarily, before it is 
needed,, the government suffers ,,and so does the taxpayer • It 
is certainly not a practice that inspires confidence. Nor should 
it be cordoned. 
"For example,," the report goes on to state, 11 one grantee 
was advamed $100 ,,ooo on June 23, 1915, against a total grant 
of $280,,ooo, arrl as of January 1,, 1976, NEH 1s grant file 
irrlicated that the grantee has not submi. tted an expem.i ture 
1'3) 
report nor cash request sime that date• It follows 1 there£ ore 1 
that the grantee was advamed considerably more cash than 
reeded for a 1-ronth period.11 
I would call laxity in almost of all of these 
10 large grant.a investigated a pretty poor batting average e 
Dr. Berman, you are welcome to comment on that. 
There is another matter in the GAO report that 
I would like to bri~ up today• 
I have referred to it earlier. It has to do with 
the impact -- or lack of impact -- the Humanities Endowment 
is having on our country. 
Let me quote, once roore, from the GAO report: 
It zar,;ax points out that --
.:J-' A }3la.nn:i.ng ani Analytical Studies was formerly 
established in November 1975 to determine 2 a,...mmrrttazi"Qr 
I'/ (1) the nature an:i extent. of national reeds in the humanities 
to which NEH should give attent:.ion a.nd (2) the impact of current 
policies and programs on these reeds•" 
I would like to ask first, Dr. Berman, why the 
lbvember, 1975, date for this project? Could it perhaps 
have resulted from statements I had been making at that particular 
tine about the relative~ of impact on our country that the 
Hwnanities Errlowment:. was making? 
J~) 
,., 
On November 12 ani 13 of 1975, when we were having joint 
hearings with the House of Representatives on the re~uthorizing 
legislation for the Arts ani Humanities programs, I expressed Irf3' 
concern. It has deepened since then, as you know. But, why the November 
1975 date for establishing this Planning and Analytical Studies 
unit1 
This unit suggests to me that you really didn't know 
the "nature ani extent of national needs in the hwnaIIi.ties to which 
NEH should give attention -- ani that you weren't really aware of what 
kini of impact you were producing across the nation." 
I would like to know, for example, what kind of inpact 
you are havi~ on younger people. !xmmizE.lmtb:ttu:;z#UtXZkex0iitau 
liq I have read statistics that show that less than 5% of our seooniary 
school graduates intend to study in the Humanities in college• These 
figures I have seen were prepared by the National Humanities Faculty, 
which I believe receives support from the Endowment -- is that correct'l 
The statistics, I am informed are based on the results 
of a mtio IlW'ide survey • The conune :nli by the National Humanities 
Faculty is that these statistics are "indeed grim." I mentioned 
5% - the exact figure is 4 .4% • Would you comment on that, please? 
(Note: I have figures from our first Senate report (1965) 
showing that the 4.L% figure represents a dealine ••• But I would let him, 
in this case , come up with some statistics, ani reserve the anmurrl. tion 
for rebuttal. You could remark that it seems to you that ten years 
ago the hwnanities had more attraction for young people than they 
do today.•• Ask for figures on this 1 a study, some more detailed information.) 
As you lmow,, Dr. Berman,, the impact of the Humanities 
program across the nation is very important to me. And it is 
very germane to these hearings arrl to an evaluation of performance. 
What would you sa:y was the impact of the EndowI1Jmt •s 
program on ethmc groups 'j 121:m1m11ZE'llilt'£ 
I have heard some considerable criticism in this 
regard. 
I would like for you to supply us with some information 
on this subject,, so that it can be evaluated. 
I would like the sane information with regard to 
mimrities and the underprivilaged,, so it,, too,, can be evaluated. 
And I would like to know what this belatedly started 
Flaming and Analytical Studies umt is all about,, how maey 
people it involves,, what is its cost to the taxpayer -- ani again, 
why it was established in November /1 197.5 /1 exactly coincidental 
with the reauthorizir:g hearings. 
I might comment that it would seem to me that 
both these study areas -- planning and analysis -- should have been 
intrinsic to the developnent of the program from its start. 
it could be a major reason why the program has seemed to me 
to ~ a real impact on our nation. Has this unit studied 
the format of the State programs in the arts arrl the impact they have 
had all across the nation. You might learn some lessons. 
Now I would like to turn to another subject area, and to 
have your conments on certain comments which have teen made and 
rather widely circulated a lx>ut me • 
Lets begin with this one from a rewspaper colwnn: 
It says in its headline, "Pell Tries to Politicize NEH'' 
and it goes on to say that I advocate a program of support for 
ained at 
the humanities !)Qt "putting control of state agencies in the 
hands of political hacks and at debasir:g the fumtion of the 
national and state age mies•" 
Would you subscribe to that thought which forms the basis 
of this particular article, namely, that D\Y efforts are to debase 
state arrl national programs by putting the state programs in 
the han:is of political hacks?• 
Would that seem an accurate statemant of 11\Y views? 
( N:>te -- this section will lead up to the letter 
Eerman has written whose text as I took it down verbEitim over the 
phone with respect to the underlined parts. It's a letter he sent 
to the President of the Uni. versi ty of Chicago, for ore. I've just 
lear:red one also went to Kingman Bnnrster at Yale••• Hannah Gray has 
this, I have foun:i out, tut has mt contacted ma.•• I learred of this 
development through the Yale Press President, with whom I lun::hed 
the other day. He says Gray thinks it is so awful that she 
is afraid to release it, for fear of hurting the whole cause of the 
Humanities ••• But I have good reason now to telieve that the letter 
has mt just gone to to or three or four or five, that it's being 
widely used by Berman ••• I intend to develop this as per the following pages) 
)~ 
Note: 
(Note also - I think ISrman is mst likely to start saying here 
that he disasa:>ciates himself from remarks like this in the press• 
If he does, he is walking into a trap••• If he doesn •t, he is in trouble, 
too ••• ) 
I would like to ask your views on some of these 
terms. 
Lets begin with the word 11politicizatiod'. You are a 
scholar, Dr • Berman - how would you define that word? 
( The dictionary defines it sinply as to ~ politic al.) 
( And the dictionary describes a politician as "ore skilled in political 
governm:ir:d:. or administration" .2!: ••• "one who in seeking or corrlucting 
public office is mre concerred to win favor or to retain power than 
to maintain pri:rx:iples •••" ) 
How would you define the word 11 poli tician?'' 
Do you believe that all politicians are, so to speak, 
"political hacks?' 
Would you apply the term "politician" broadly to elective 
office , or to appointive office -- or to both? 
(Would you say that the terms have a derogatory meaning') 
This question may not be needed. 
You see, Dr. Berman, I have always been working umer the 
appreheraion that I can contribute to my fellow man by being 
involved in the political process. I dare say that concept 
holds true for nembers of Congress. I entered political life for that 
very reason. 
Now, let 1 s look at the word "politics," Dr. Berman. How 
would you, as a scholar define that word2 Politics in the dictionary 
is defined as 1. the science or art of political government a:rd 
2. the practice or profession of corxlucting political affairs••• 
Do you have another basic definition? 
I come back mw to the word "politicization!' -- can we 
be more precise in that definition. You give it a derogatory meaning here? 
In other words, if someone is trying to politicize something, he is 
per se acting badly, acting to impede, acti~ to urrlermine. •• But 
isn't our process of govermnent a political one? 
Do we mt have political parties? Do they not represent 
our form of government? We 1d have to say yes, on both counts, wouldn't we? 
Yes, as nost scholars kmw, we have in the United States two 
rrs.jor political parties. One is called the Demcratic party, the other 
the Republican party. 
You are mt suggesting, I hope, that the whole basis of our 
government is wro~ -- ani that we should not have political parties --
or are you? 
You are mt suggesting, I hope, that we should eliminate 
all J'.l!U:kt:i'.e::ka:a who practice in the political. process? 
111) 
In sum then,, if you are usirg the word politicization 
in a purely derogatory sense, arrl if that's what it means to you, 
fundamentally - by definition -- it seems to me that you a.re 
looking at a very dark side of the picture. It might even be 
said you had a pessimistic view of our whole political process. 
I am mt referriq; to you specifically now,, Dr. Berman - I mean 
anyone who held those views • And it would seem particularly unfortunate 
in terms of the humanities,, arrl preciseness of definition. 
Azzyone who eqaates the political process -- at a state 
entirely 
level or at a national level ~/with political. hacks doesn't seem 
to have a very open mind -- would you say that was true? 
You wouldn't say that all governors were political. 
hacks,,would you ? 
Or other State officials? 
State Arts <huncil members -- are they political hacks? 
The State Arts Councils which are deeply involved with State 
goverrments, are they sullied or debased by that involvement? State 
Arts Councils -- which have been responsible for a fifteen-fold 
increase in State furxiing for the arts and for establishing more 
than 11 000 conmunity arts councils across the nation -- are they 
the work of policical. hacks ani politicians who know mthing? 
Is that true? 
And yet you have told us repeatedly that a federal-State 
partrership that involves the Humanities with State govermnents is 
to be avoided at all costs, is wholly unacceptable o Is that because it 
will be dominated by vena1 politicians who can't understand the 
mani~ ani the funiame ntals of the Humanities ? That 1 s what is 
implied here -- a debasement which will affect the nationa1 program 
as well as the State program. 
I have a very basic problem, Dr. Bernan, with those 
who suggest that our State system is run by politic al hacks. 
Let me put it to you in arother way. It seems to me that 
if I were in your position I would welco:roo the opportunity to facilitate 
a process which would allow the scope and wisdom o:f the humanities to 
participate directly in State goverIJnents 1 at ill levels -- mt from 
the outside looking in, but from the inside looki~ out. Your attitude 
seems to me to reject totally that kini of a process 1 that kind of 
a challe~e 1 that kir.rl of an opportunity - ani I must sa:y it deeply 
disturbs me. 
But row I oome to amther word -- to the word "professional•" 
I would like your definition of that word 1 as it applies to the humanities. 
Does Washington have a moropoly on that word -- or is 
it possible that someom out there 1 somewhere reyond the Patoma.c 1 or even 
in the Co~ress, might have some kmwledge of what that word means 
when it is applied, as you have just applied it 1 to the Humanities? 
Would you say it was possible -- I mean outside of acy 
blarlcet7 across-the-l::oard deni.al, that someom who helped initiate 
this program for the Arts am Humani. ties twelve years ago might 
have some knowledge of the importance of that word to the Humanities? 
Let me refer to this phrase in Section 8 (b) of Public Law 
89-209, the precedent-setting legislation which created in 1965 the 
National Foumation on the Arts arrl the Humanities. That section 
refers to the composition of your advisory council, the National Council 
on the Hurnani ties, arrl I quote: 
"Such meml:lers shall l:le selected on the be.sis 
of disti~shed service ar:rl scholarship or creativity and 
in a ma.mer which will provide a comprehensive representation 
of the views of ... professional practitiomrs in the 
humanities•" 
Let 1 s be mre specific • Would you say that the 
Senate author of that legislation containing that la~age 
had m knowledge of all that word professional implied, and 
its significance ? 
Let 1 s be even mre specific • Would you say that the 
invi<ti.dual involved as chief Senate sponsor of that legislation had some 
kmwledge of what he was talking about, am what he inter:rled this 
legislation to accomplish in wespect to what we are discussing? 
M:>re than just a smattering of kmwledge? I 1m 
not seeking to extract an unwilling opinion from you. I 1m merely 
asking for information. 
Please just answer, yes or no ••• More than just a smattering 
of knowledge? 
Would you go so far as to say, some considerable knowledge 
of the importance of professional quality in the humanities --
as I might aad, for the arts, also - teca.use the same word, the 
same meaning is implicit there in sections dealing with the Arts 
program. I repeat - would you ~go so far as to say 
that the iniividual so involved with the reginni.ngs and development 
of the legislation to create this program, had some considerable 
knowledge of the importance of professional. quality in the 
hurna.ni. ties? 
Just yes or no 1 please. We have a lot of grourd to cover. 
Fire. Thank you. 
Now I would like to explore with you for a m:nnent or two 
the word bureaucracy. 
Ik>esn1t that word esentially mean govermnent by 
bureaus? 
Would you say that a Washington bureau, or govermnental 
entity is per ~ rettwr than a State one? 
Do you believe in a ba.lame of power in governmental 
terms'l We have, for instame, a legislative bramh, an executive 
bramh ani a judicial bramh. Is that a good system or mt? 
Or should we have, perhaps, just an executive branch 
ani one big Washington bureaucracy 1 with its own decision-making 
process ani self-interpreted rules ani regulations, and laws. It 
seems to me that when other natiom have ventured into such forms of 
governmental controls we have called them dictatorships, or 
autocracies, or variations on that thene. We have hardly 
called them democracies. 
Now then, there is a l::al.aree in our government 
tetweem 
nationally ,wjwo• the federal government and the States. I might 
poiht out that the States are mt groupings of private ci tize re 1 
serving the federal government. The governors of States do not and did not 
enenate out of sore ld.Ili of Washington appointive processfi So there 
is govermnental balance in our United States - and the States make 
decisions about what they -- their people - think is test arrl 
wisest. 
That philosophy seems to me to have a deep and abiding 
significame to our nation, to its development, to the whole 
deroocratic process. 
And yet you have characterized its application to 
your Humanities program as 11whmlly unacceptable." 
I ask at this point that there re included in the record 
a copy of a letter Dr. Berman has written to the Cllairrna.n of the 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare relative to this point in which 
he characterizes the Senate legislation to reauthorize the Arts and 
Huma.ni ties "wholly unacceptable," with respect to the sect ion 
dealing with State humanities programs. 
BEentially the Senate bill gives the States- not 
Washington -- the opportunity to choose which course they wish to 
pursue with respect to the humanities, alli it also enables them to 
centime presently existill5 programs, if they so desire. It gives 
them the option to choose, not the Chairman of the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. 
Now let us come to still another word -- or rather 
two words, Dr. Berman. One is the word "grocer", the other is the 
word "lumberjack." 
Could we have a definition of those words from you, 
please? 
Would you say that grocers, for exa.nple, are somewhat 
akin to peasants, as that word used to be defined in days f ortunatezy 
gom by ---- in other words, those unable to cope with the rarified 
areas of the humanities? Not the Ezysian fields, certainly, in this 
case -- but the Elitist fields • •. Would you say that grocers ought 
to be excluded from the humanities? A sort of out forever -- never 
darken Iey" door? 
You see I happen to have great sympathy for our country's 
grocers, ani small businessmen, ani lumoorjacks, who work in lonely settings 
ani they synjx>lize for me those in our country, who like all of us,,are 
seekirg improvements, greater quality in their lives. We are all 
in the same boat -- those of us with a fonnal. education, those who 
have mt gained that education. We are all in a quest together for 
ootternent • As you know, Dr. Berman, I am also Chairrran of the 
Semte Subcommittee on Education. It is nw- hope that nw- goal will 
eventually oo achieved: a full education for all our citizens, as a matter 
of right. 
But we have mt reached that goal yet, arrl there are 
maey in our country who seek for inproved quality in their lives. 
I have always viewed the Humanities as bei?lE; of assistaree, as the 
bringers of mw opportunities for appreciation. I am talking aoout 
the great variety of the Humanities, their inspirational quality• 
Not just in the social sciences, if you will. Not just with regard to 
issues of public policy. To me that limits the richress of the humanities. 
It limi. ts the s oope and potentials of your programs as they now 
exist with your State conmi ttees, who must all -- because you say so, 
fundamentally - subscribe to programs dealiq; with public policy issues. 
Let 1 s mt for get the study of great literature, great 
poetry, philosophy. 
Let's not forget that Socrates in areient Greece did mt 
live in an ivory tower• 
Let's not forget the small groups of people from 
different walks of life who assembled in our own country in earlier 
times, arrl who devoted a few hours each week to learning am exploring 
with each other that learning process. Arrl let's not for get that 
the be rafi ts of the humanities are for ~ .2f. ~ -- mt just an exclusive 
few. 
So, Mr. Chairnan, I do not deride the grocer, or the lumberjack 
or aeyora else in an honorable trade -- not recessarily identified with 
intellectual. pursuits. To me they are not reasons for snide coilllllents, or 
corrlesce:rrli?lE; attitudes, or ridicule. 
Am if we can reach out arrl give to all our people new 
irx:enti ves, new opportunities to exparrl their horizons, that to me, at 
acy rate, is a basic mission of the Humanities Eniowment - in line with 
what I irrt.enEiEi.d years ago, ani with what the <hQ?;ress irrt.enied in 
. my judgITBrrt.. Ani I couldn't be more serious about all this, or 
take it :roore to heart • 
I have ooen accused of philistinism when I talk 
about the Humanities at a grass roots level. Well, I happen 
to believe that the grass roots are where we derive a great part of 
our strength. Arrl it shouldn't be the exclusive province of 
imaginative programs in the Arts• The grass roots are for the humanities. 
Would you sa:y I was a philistine for believing that, Dr. Berman? 
Would you join in the sarcasm -- arrl the distortions 
which I have come my wa:yi 
Would you call 11\Y attitude frivilous? 
Would you call it a reason for academic la8ghter? 
What would you sa:y about a person who sent 
out a bumlle of aXi these various animosities and distortions 
and called it an accurate case book of the Pell Affair? 
Jun what would you say taz:.tlais:xz:tat~ 
about a person who wrote this cryptic analysis to prestigious 
leaders in the academic wodd - just this; And I am referring 
to a so-called accurate case book of the Pell Affair. Just this 
"Implicit is the attempted politicization of the agency." I pause 
Quote: 
there, just for a se oorrl to stress that word -- the whole agency, mini you. 
Quote again -- "Pell objects to the professional use of Errlowmerrt. 
funds,, •" Let me pause again -- that 1 s an amazi~ statene nt to me, 
really it is • Let 1 s go on. "He prefers that NEH funds go to state 
bureaucracies - ani then be disseminated to grocers and lumberjacks 
to enable them to practice ill the Humanities •11 
What would you ji;hink of that, Dr • Berman? Would 
you call that man a great scholar, a great lecider, an objective 
analyst 1 Would you give him full marks for excellence of 
wisdom, anl breadth of vision? 
Or would you call him something else? Would you 
say he was 100re snide than tall, more petty than broad in 
outlook? 
I run waiting for your answer, Dr. Berman, for 
that last quotation comes from you ••• 
